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Club Officers

A Word from the President
By Eric “Hurricane” Heikila

President - Eric Heikila

Due to world events, we will not be
holding a club meeting this month. Updates and reports will be communicated
via email. Be safe and take care of your
families!

Past President - Andrea Harris
Vice President - Doug Baker

Our Forests, Our Heritage

Vice President
Doug Baker

Secretary - Suzanne Collard
Treasurer - Kimber Hoey

Prez Eric “Hurricane” Heikila parties with an alien at Sierra Trek.

Trail Master - Kenny Melton
State Delegate - Andrea Harris

“Our lands - Use Without Abuse”

Membership - Carl Meyer
Webmaster - Roger Salazar
Chris Collard

I hope all is well with you and your families as you
hunker down with the shelter-in-place order. Covid-19
is no joke! Please listen to the officials who say to
distance yourselves and stay at home. This will come
to pass but will take some time before it’s over, so heed
the advice of the professionals.
Our April meeting will not be held at 4Wheel parts for
obvious reasons. We were to vote on the by-laws at this
time and will roll it over till May 7th, which would be
the next scheduled date. May also brings club elections,
and the installation picnic.

Ways & Means - Suzy Collard
Editor -

SAVE the DATE

Keep Them Green, Keep Them Clean

There is an option to meeting in person, the zoom app
was tested in our family circle and worked great. If you
all want to give it a test run let me know we could give
it a go text or email if you are interested.
I hope we get back to normal sooner than later, until
then I hope you stay healthy and safe.

Web Site: http://www.sth4x4.com
Mailing Address:

PO Box 859 Weimar CA, 95736

Hurricane out !!

The Vice President submits the customary (and accepted)
“no report.”

Treasurer Report
By Kimber Hoey

Trailmaster Report
By Kenny Melton

Secretary’s Report
By Suzy Collard

Ways-n-Means Report
By Suzy Collard
Keep those recommendations coming for the STH
Treasure Trophies to be presented at the May Installation Picnic. Gag prize suggestions are encouraged!
Eligibility:
You may enter as many times as you like, but your
treasure must have been found or taken (photo) by a
club member on an official club trip between May 2019
and April 2020.

A day of fishing at Rancho Leonero, Baja Sur, Mexico.

Our Trailmaster checks out a set of 40-inch tires at 4Wparts

No outstanding reimbursement requests at this time.
STH Club dues are currently due. If you are not a Cal4Wheel life member, dues should be paid on line through
their Website: https://cal4wheel.com/

Unfortunately, due to world events we will be cancelling
our official club run in April. Being optimistic that this will
pass quickly, let’s utilize our time in “self-quarantine” to
prep our rigs for the upcoming summer wheeling season.

Membership Report
By Carl Meyer

Trail Calendar
April: Cancelled
May: Installation Picnic. Maybe a 3-day trip to the Nevada
desert?
June: Steak Feed
July: White Rock Lake or Rubicon?
August: Sierra Trek

Past President/State Delegate
By Andrea Harris
No report.

STH Flashback

STHers explore the Baja peninsula. Circa 2006

Our State Delegate with her entourage Uncle Willy and
Chief of Staff Doug.

Suzy and Radar “The Wonder Dog” near Cedar Breaks National
Monument, Utah.

4Wheel Parts in Sacramento hosted the March 5,
2020 meeting, which included a presentation of the
proposed budget. Thank you for attending; it is so nice
to have such a large group participating not only club
runs, but also in the “business side” of club activities.
Meeting attendees included:
MEMBERS:				GUESTS:
Eric Heikila				Benjamin Gavel
Wayne and Jeanette Schmid		
Jennifer Sibilla
Andrea Harris and Doug Baker
Roger and Katrina Salazar
Ken Melton and Heather Parker
Carrol and Linda Bryant
Matt and Kimber Hoey
Bert and Liz Switten
Carl Meyer
Don Ogawa
Chris and Suzy Collard
Kris Bryant

TREASURE TROPHIES
Best Photography					
Most Educational
Best Rock or Mineral					
Most Comical
Biggest Fish						
Most Creative
Best Bottle						
Most Unusual
In addition to the above trophies, there are a few special awards:
DANCE TROPHY: Who busted a move on the trail or
around camp? Who got their groove on?
PROBLEM CHILD: Most breakdowns in the last year.
You know who you are…
DOOFUS GOOFUS: Pretty self-explanatory….
The STH Boo-bell and Enviro-Nazi awards are to be
given at the time of any infraction throughout the year.

could not get home, was to stock up on supplies and head
for the remote areas of Baja…what a bummer that would
have been.

Editor’s Report
By Chris Collard

I’ll have a Sonora Rally report in next month’s newsletter, as this month’s issue is packed with fun stuff. Ron’s CJ7
looks like it is alive and will be back on the trail with us, a
number of members did some killer snow runs, and Matt
Hoey has provided yet another back issue of the Treasure
Chest (1967 this time). There are some familiar locales
mentioned, and with lots of down time I hope everyone has
time to read about what the club was doing in the `60s. Big
kudos to Roger Salazar for another great cover shot! There
were several good images to consider, so keep them coming.
Deadline for the May issue will be April 24.
Our editor Chris Collard chills out at the South Pole, Antarctica.
As you may know, Rich “Tiltmaster” Currie and I were
in Mexico for the Sonora Rally when the Covid-19 situation started to hit the fan. With rumors that the U.S. border
could be closed at 0000 Saturday, we made it back to San
Luis Rio Colorado Friday night and sneaked it. As it turns
out, as of this writing the border is still open. Plan B, if we

Strange times we are living in. My next two months of
work have been cancelled (Jeep Mojave, EJS, NORRA, and
Overland Expo, so Suzy and I are hunkering down and
catching up on home projects. As the Prez says, heed all the
required safety measures and stay healthy.
Cheers,
C-

STH Elections
BY Suzy Collard
The annual STH elections are held at the May monthly club meeting. I thought I would take this opportunity
to remind folks of the duties and responsibilities of each board position. Each position is a one-year term, although many jokes have been made over the years that the Prez should serve a multi-year term. And, in the past,
the Editor position was often a roshambo (Rock, Paper, Scissors) approach!
Don’t be intimidated about seeking office (or even as a current board member to run for another term). The
club has several “Tribal Elders” available to coach new officers. It’s always nice to have a fresh approach to any
position, as well as having a seasoned officer to keep the continuity going for an additional year.

The President shall serve as the backup to the Treasurer for signing checks if the Secretary and Treasurer are
related.
Vice President: The Vice President shall assume all the duties of the President during the President’s absence.
The Vice President shall serve as parliamentarian. He/she shall maintain a record of all club property, appoint
members, and serve on special committees as needed. An annual internal audit/review of the club’s financial records, to include bank statements, ledger, and checkbook, shall be conducted by the Vice President with a report
provided to the Board. This audit/review shall be conducted by January 31 of each calendar year.
Secretary: The Secretary shall keep and preserve all records and minutes of regular and Board meetings. After
the minutes have been read, and corrected if necessary, they shall be authenticated by the President and the Secretary, and shall be kept thereafter as permanent records, in a standardized, chronological order. The Secretary
shall conduct all correspondence of the club, excluding special committee correspondence.
Membership Chairperson: The Membership Chairperson shall be responsible for maintaining an inventory of
club merchandise, selling club decals, and patches, and awarding five-year interval pins. Also, he/she shall receive
all applications for membership and submit the same to the Board promptly for consideration. Upon membership approval, the Chairperson shall provide said member with a new member packet to include, at minimum, a
copy of the club Bylaws and two (2) club decals.
Treasurer: The Treasurer shall receive all club funds and dues. He/she shall keep them in a bank approved by
the club and pay out funds with checks signed by the Treasurer or Secretary. An annual budget will be prepared
for consideration at the March general meeting. On a yearly basis, the Treasurer shall provide the club’s financial
records (bank statements, ledger, and checkbook), to the Vice President for audit/review.
Editor: The Editor shall be in charge of the editing and distribution of the club newsletter and any other release
of similar nature. The Editor will serve as the club historian.
Ways and Means: The Ways and Means Chairperson shall provide a meeting location and is responsible for
organizing all club social events.
Trail Master: The Trail Master shall keep all maps of the club runs. Trail Master shall have a Trail Committee,
which shall consist of Trail Bosses who will have complete responsibility for the selection of monthly club run.
They shall thoroughly scout the area to be traveled, prior to the run, if necessary. At the regular meeting of the
month of the run, the Trail Master will announce the planned trip and the Trail Boss will provide complete details and instruction covering the trip. The Trail Boss will have full authority and responsibility to carry out the
run as planned.

After the normal monthly meeting there is a short intermission, allowing folks to politick their way around
the room. Typically, candidates don’t self-nominate, but there is no restriction against the practice. When the
group reconvenes, usually a Tribal Elder conducts the election for each office. Nominations are called for, candidates are asked if they are willing to be considered, and they can share political promises if they like. If multiple
candidates are running for the same position, they are asked to leave the room while the vote is held. Tribal Elder
conducts the vote to determine the new officer and the candidates are brought back in for the announcement.

State Delegate: The State Delegate shall have charge of all business concerning the California Four Wheel Drive
Association, Inc., and shall attend all such meetings and carry the vote of the club. He/she shall receive an allowance for all meetings, which will be allotted by the Treasurer. The State Delegate will attend the annual CA4WDA
Convention, provided the funds are available.

Here are the job descriptions for each position:

Communications (previously “Webmaster”; name change pending approval of bylaw amendments): The duties
of the Communications Officer shall be to maintain the Sierra Treasure Hunters website and manage all internal
and external communications. Duties shall include, but not be limited to maintain the link between the CA4WDA home page and the STH home page, updating member information, and member pages.

President: The President shall preside at all meetings at which he/she is present; shall exercise general supervision over the affairs and activities of the club; and shall serve as member on all committees, except the Nominating Committee, which shall be appointed by the President without him/her being a member of that Committee.

Past President: The duties of the Past President shall be to advise and assist the President and the Board.

Club Snow Runs & Jeep-Style Social Distancing
BY Roger Salazar
Mormon Emigrant Trail/Wentworth Springs Road
In this time of crisis, Jeepers have to be extra careful with their off-road adventures. Governor Gavin Newsom
issued a Stay at Home order for Californians earlier this month to prevent spread of the novel Coronavirus and
your club members are heeding the guidance.
As part of the order, Gov. Newsom’s office put out the following guidance. If you want to get some outdoor
exercise…“So long as you are maintaining a safe social distance of six feet from people who aren’t part of your
household, it is ok to go outside…”
The California State Parks also put out a graphic (below) which provides additional guidance.
With this guidance firmly in hand, a small group (under 10) of your members set out to take a drive out on
some snow filled roads to get some outdoor exercise. We did not interact with new people, we maintained safe
distances from each other, used gloves when filling up at gas stations and stayed away from bothering any locals
in the area.
We traveled up Mormon Emigrant Trail to the berm and headed back via some side trails. Most of the group
continued up on North/South, but your correspondent had to turn back due to some issues with his new 40-in
tires rubbing against the Jeep’s tub. He also ended up losing a bolt on one of his sway bar connectors. Both ailments had to be repaired later on by Trail Master Kenny Melton.
The next Saturday, a smaller group, again practicing CDC and State guidelines for social distancing, traveled
up Wentworth Springs Road, carefully avoiding interaction with new people and steering clear of Uncle Tom’s
Cabin, which is closed for the first time in its history. We had the road mostly to ourselves, save for a few stragglers here and there.
Sierra Treasure Hunters 4x4 Club encourages all to follow the stay at home protocols, but if you do go out, be
sure to practice the guidance provided below.

Ron’s `81 Jeep CJ7
All good things are worth waiting for, right? My love affair with the Blue Jeep started in ’97 when I found the
stock ’81. It wasn’t long before I talked Leona into letting me take it to Papola’s Offroad, in Santa Rosa (I believe
that was the 1st time I met Dick Shannon), and installed one of the first “Black Diamond” long- arm kit on a CJ7,
and 35” tires, extreme for the time, and a DANA 44 in the front, lockers and gears. Later, the boys helped me
install fuel injection and Mitsubishi Blue paint. Build #1 provided over a decade of outstanding wheeling adventure, 2-Clubs and most Northern CA trails, the CJ served me and the family well, that is until the Baja trip…
let’s say Rich and Chris came to my rescue at least 2-times during that trip, maybe 3, but at least it gave Chris
something to write about (see “Trail Fix”). The poor thing was breaking apart from the inside, which somehow
turned into a 9-year project.
Now, build #2 is complete! The short list of improvements include: New/used frame, plated and powder coated; Rock Jock 60 rear end; complete front and rear suspension rebuild with King shocks, HOWE power assist
steering, upgraded brake system, micro-lock, flaming river steering column, full custom WFO roll cage, relocated fuel tank, seats/harness, hydraulic bump stops built into the frame front and rear, full-time Currie Anti-rock
Sway Bars front and rear, aluminum radiator with electric fans, Atlas 2 TC, 17” Raceline bead lock wheels and
custom exhaust. Many thanks to Mike and Brian, Adam Ant and WFO for helping me get this rebuild to the
finish line.
Ron (aka Spiderman)

STH Archives - September 1967

